ORDER

After taking into account the existing movement of people in the markets; taking stock of feedback from the administrative officers; concerned stake-holders etc. and keeping in view the guidelines issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India vide No.40-3/2020-DM-I(A) dated 17th May, 2020 and the directions/instructions issued by the Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department vide No.ADULB/Admn/2020/28396 dated 18.05.2020; vide No.ADULB/Admn/2020/29038 dated 22.05.202 and vide No.ADULB/Admn/2020/29054 dated 23.05.2020, the earlier orders, regarding enforcement of guidelines during the Lockdown period and prescribing the time schedule for opening and closing of business establishments/activities in district Sirsa, issued by this office vide Endst.No.29867-955/MA dated 17.05.2020 is hereby revised to the extent that all the permissible activities, except those prohibited specifically, may now run/operate from 09.00 AM to 06.00 PM on daily basis with effect from 25.05.2020 (Monday) subject to following conditions. However, the opening/closing timings for Medical Halls; Petrol Pumps and Milk/Dairy Products shall be from 07.00 AM to 07.00 PM.

(a) There shall be no parking of vehicles in front of the shop
(b) The movement of any kind of four-wheelers in the markets during permissible working hours is strictly prohibited.
(c) No shop-keeper will put any products/items/objects outside his shop.
(d) Persons above the age of 65 years, persons with co-morbidities, pregnant women and children below 10 years age should not be allowed to visit such market areas.
(e) Wearing of face cover is compulsory in all public places.
(f) Spitting in public and work places shall be punishable with fine.
(g) Social distancing shall be followed by all persons in public places and in transport.
(h) Consumption of liquor, poan, gutka, tobacco etc. in public places is not allowed.
(i) Shops will ensure maximum six feet distance (2 gaz ki doori) among customers and shall not allow more than 5 persons at the shop.

All persons and other stake-holders will have to strictly follow the National Directives; SOPs to maintain social distancing norms; SOP for Hair-cutting Saloons and Barber Shops, Advisory for holding Marriage functions etc.

However, Mithai shops are not allowed to serve sweets/food inside the shop to the customers. The customers can take away packed items and the facility of home delivery can also be provided to the customers.

Marriage/Banquet Halls can be opened with a maximum number of fifty guests at any time. They have to obtain prior permission for organizing marriage function in their premises from the concerned Sub Divisional Officer (Civil)

In order to ensure strict compliance of the guidelines/orders/directions issued by the MHA/Statement Government/District Administration, Sirsa from time to time, the inspection teams already constituted and SHO Traffic Police, Sirsa shall continue to carry out intensive inspections/checking in the markets and traffic management respectively. Upon observation of any violation by the public/shopkeeper, the concerned, on first violation, shall be challanned/imposed fine
appropriately and upon committing repeat violation, his shops shall be closed down for the remaining period of lock-down.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP) FOR HAIR-CUTTING SALOONS AND BARBER SHOPS:

1. Persons with fever, cold, cough and throat pain shall not be allowed inside. If any client has home quarantine stamped on his hand, such client should also not be allowed.
2. Clients from Containment Zone shall not be allowed. Date wise record of identity of all clients along with address and mobile numbers be maintained so that they can be contacted easily, if needed.
3. No Home visit should be permitted for Hair cuttings or Beautician services.
4. Appointments or token system to be adopted to stagger client’s entry. Fixed timings should be reserved exclusively for high risk population like age more than 65 years, pregnant ladies and people with co-morbidity to decrease their risk. These clients can seek services by booking in advance for this fixed time slot.
5. Hand sanitizers shall be made available at entry.
6. Due to close contact, Corona can infect eyes too. Hence, staff should use plain goggles or face shields or triple layer surgical masks, head cover, apron and wear gloves.
7. Staff with ILI (influenza like symptoms) shall not be permitted to work.
8. Disposable towel/paper sheet shall be used for each client or the client can carry their own towel/sheet.
9. All equipments shall be sanitized after each use on a client using 7% Lyson for 30 minutes. It is advised to have multiple sets while one set is disinfected and other can be used.
10. Staff should sanitize their hands after every hair-cut/shave and other service etc.
11. Adequate spacing (atleast 1 metre) shall be maintained for seating.
12. All common areas, floors, lifts, lounge area, stair-case and handrails must be disinfected with 1% sodium hypochlorite solution (minimum twice daily)
13. Sharp waste which includes blades, disposable razors etc. shall be collected in puncture proof, leak proof white container with 1% sodium hypochlorite solution. The container once 3/4th filled shall be handed over separately to municipalities for further disposal by designated bio-hazardous waste disposal agency.
14. Display posters at the entrance about cough etiquette and social distancing.
15. All clients and staff shall download Aarogya Setu Mobile App.

ADVISORY FOR PERFORMING MARRIAGE FUNCTION:

1. Necessary prior permission for the event, travel passes shall be obtained from the concerned Sub Divisional Officer (Civil).
2. A maximum number of 50 guests at any time shall attend the marriage function.
3. Every marriage function shall be conducted in a suitable public place with good natural ventilation. No central Air-Conditioning is to be used.
4. Persons from containment zone shall not be allowed to attend this function.
5. Sanitizers at the entry and at appropriate places shall be provided.
6. Wearing of gloves by food handlers during the marriage functions as well as disinfection of halls after every marriage function shall also be ensured by the Marriage/Banquet Hall owner/management.
7. Thermal screening of all persons shall be conducted at entry of the venue. The scanner should be held 3-15 centimeters away from the person’s forehead.
8. Anyone found having fever (37.50°C or 99.50°F), cold, cough, difficulty in breathing shall not be permitted to attend the function and immediately referred to seek medical advise.
9. All persons shall wear face mask compulsorily.
10. All persons shall maintain physical distance more than 1 meter.
11. Hand wash with soap and water at wash rooms shall be provided.
12. Consumption of liquor, paan, gutkha, tobacco etc. is not allowed.
13. The venue shall be maintained clean and hygienic.
14. Spitting in public places is prohibited.
15. A Nodal Person shall be identified/deployed for over-seeing the arrangements and coordination at the venue by the owner.
16. A list of participants/attendees of the marriage with contact details has to be maintained.
17. All guests should have downloaded Arogya Setu app on their mobile.
The DIG-cum-Superintendent of Police, Sirsa and all the Sub Divisional Officers (Civil) in their respective jurisdictions shall enforce these directions/measures meticulously. Any person found violating the directions/measures as issued from time to time, will be liable to be proceeded against under the appropriate provisions of law.

Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chairman, D.D.M.A. Sirsa.

Dated: 24.05.2020

A copy is forwarded to the following for information, necessary action and compliance, wherever required, please:

1. Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Financial Commissioner Revenue & Addl.Chief Secretary to Govt., Haryana, Revenue, Disaster Management & Consolidation Department, Chandigarh.
3. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Health, Health Department, Chandigarh.
4. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Home Department, Chandigarh.
5. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department, Chandigarh.
6. Commissioner, Hisar Division, Hisar.
7. IGP Hisar Range, Hisar.
8. District & Sessions Judge, Sirsa.
9. DIG-cum-Superintendent of Police, Sirsa.
10. Addl.Deputy Commissioner, Sirsa.
15. Deputy Director, District Industries Centre, Sirsa/Deputy Director of Agriculture, Sirsa.
17. District Food Safety Officer, Sirsa.
18. Deputy Excise & Taxation Commissioner (ST)/(Excise), Sirsa.
20. Executive Engineer, H.S.A.M.B. Sirsa.
22. Executive Officer/Secretary of concerned Municipal Council/Committee in the district.
23. DIPRO, Sirsa – for wide publicity through all modes of communication.
24. All Heads of Departments in the district.
25. District President, Veopar Mandal, Sirsa through DETC(ST), Sirsa.

Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chairman, D.D.M.A. Sirsa.